How to PRINT

PRINT FROM LIBRARY-PC
1. Open the document you want to print on the library PC
2. Click print and approve
3. Check your print settings in the window that appears

PRINT FROM LAPTOP
1. Open a browser and go to print.princh.com
2. Choose document and the libraries printer-ID
3. Choose your print settings

PRINT FROM MOBILE AND TABLET
1. Install the Princh app for iOS or Android
2. Open document and share it with the Princh-app (_printer_app_icon_)
3. Choose library printer-ID and your print settings

Choose your payment method. The Library now accepts cash, credit, debit or PayPal through the printing app, Princh. Please see the Reference desk to release your print job.

PRINTER ID for Black & White Printer: 101814
PRINTER ID for Color Printer: 101813